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BUSINESS CARDS. IIhelp wanted.

inwBBBBBBBSBi
"Pl o not pail to sbm the auto- 

matlc Underwood typewriter at the 
Exhibition or office of Creelman Bros.’ 
Typewriter Co., 15 Adelatdc-street east. 
Phone Main 1126.

( 1 aretakeu for Slum,?’---------------.V - Married man w.îî™ «SÜrI 
knowledge of gardening fa mil,required. Box 21, World. * ref^S

V

OAK Hamilton news 1 RaiWhat made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap. 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

TK“n’^V™JHiS55!
Generators. Manufacturera4 G*»
Light Co., 14 Lorn ba rd -s t reel*’ Tor op to**01*?*

W ÎSf,VÆS?i;
salary. Box 287. North Bay ’ ,ge 1D(l

Pi URAND PLATING CO., 601 QUERN 
XX west. Plating in gold or silver; old 
cutlery made as good as new at low ex
pense.HALL MM
~V OUR CLOTHES PRESSED WHILE 
-1 U wait. Phone M. T721. Special ser- 

vice, during Exhibition. Suits sponged and 
pressed, 50 cents. Suits dry-cleaned and 
pressed $1.00. American Pressing Co., 1B3 
Bay-street.SüNLIGt T«^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered ta Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
HOWere You 

Caught 
in the Rain?

ORIGHT, CLEVER YOTTNf" ».
„ wl,h cood references as \nnNI?N» 
Room 10, No. n Rlchmond-strêêt. eCtor’

"«7ANTED-E V KrRYBODY TO SEE THE 
TV wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 

floor, Main Building, at Toronto’s Great Fair.

sard of St. Catharines, also cousins. T. 
Rlgney of Kingston was the groomsman.

The Cathedral was beautifully decorated, 
and the music was appropriate. Guests 
were present from Chicago, New York, 
New Orleans, Toronto, Kingston, St. Cath 
a lines, Denver and other places, 
tion was held at the bride’s father's reel 
den ce, 34 South Queen-street.

The happy couple left on a journey west 
to the Rockies.

Ji
________SITUATIONS Wanted.

"VTOUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCFn I nursing, wishes a position with i
Apply r„ ao-wZ^nt

REDUCES
EXPENSEOAP INTTf xÎJIBITION VISITORS SEE BEATTY 

J—« Cycle Co.. 16 Adelaide w<>st, and our 
new model. Full line second-hand wheels 
cheap.

valid: references. 
avenue. the:Four and a Half Acres Offered 

Hamilton Cemetery Board 
for $10,000.

to A recep-
divi

// TT. XHIBITIOVN VISITORS AND OITI- 
zens, stop at the Sugar Bowl. 4001 

1 onge-street, and see the cleanly method ' 
in which our candy is m-ide by the automa
tic pulling machine. Phone Main 3595.

_______ BUSIXES5J chances.
AII\Xin rSiî'NE w^I-'AnOEST IN CITY 

J " —^ ill sell en bloc or single nntee1# cash or city property, or lease? 
of purchase. Box 13, World office Pt "

nanlAsk for the Octagon Bar *43 hoi
vl*..Stinson Bank Affairs.

A committee that has in hand the claims 
of creditors against James Stinson, whose 
bunk failed disastrously, has decided to 
recommend to the depositors In the bank 
that Church, McCurdy & Sherman of Chi
cago be empowered to deal with their 
claims, on the understanding that there 
is no personal liability. M. S. Bright of 
.Superior, Wis., who has acted as 'eeelver 
for two years, hay not collected enough to 
pay his own foes and the committee has 
uo hope of obtaining relief thru him. The 
creditors have been called to meet next 
Friday evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms.

Judging by the run 
on Raincoats and 
Umbrellas yesterday 
some of you were— 
and here’s a hint to 
the men who up-to- 
date haven’t got un
der cover of one of 
those Swagger Rain
proof Topcoats of 
ours—very swell gar
ments—equal to the 
custom - tailored at 
about half the price—

Woi
of tl 
few:

fT- ÇT- Y0ult ICE CREAM AND CON- 
V-* rer-tionery at the Buffalo Candy 
Wcrk*. 228 Queen West.

In perfect alignment by anti-friction 
means; fourth, by successfully provid
ing for all end thrusts. The special 
“end thrust bearing” for use on railroad 
cars and other headings where heavy 
end thrusts occur, have, dt is claimed, 

been equalled in the mechanical

AMUSEMENTS. A CETÏI.1CNE GAS-SEE IT ON KXH?A bition at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto!COMPLAINT ABOUT FLOWER THIEVES tbaiGRAND JORONTfl ring
will

Bud 
if td 
row] 
woul

C*, all at McClelland bros., 57s 
V-/ Dundas-street. dealers 'n vegetable», 
fru ts and produce of all kinds. Immediate 
delivery.

TO RENTMat. Daily This Week 
EVg. 10, 2i', 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25. 

Elmer E. Vance’s
Railroad THF Drama 1 nC

Vault Will Do Mate. Wed. and Sat. 
Best 9C Few CA 
Seats ^ ** Rows
GEO. SIDNEY

.................... . „
119'tïïîïï if-

rr OM PROM GREEN’S, 34» YONGE ~—~~-----—~--------- ---------------- -

each. Wood. JoO Cownn-nvenue. •

Tenders for Stone
Called for—Ryon- 

Shea Nuptials.
never
world.

in his funny play

BUSY IZZY
75.50,25

Shredded. Whole Wheat.
There its not & visitor to the Fair Jmt 

will be interested In -the exhibit of the 
Natural Food Company, whose head
quarters are at Niagara Falls, N.Y. It 
is on the ground floor of the main 
building, in a prettily decorated pavil
ion. A staff of young ladles are always 
In attendance, and visitors may sample 
the products of this famous factory, 
the home o»f Shredded Whole Wheat.

Easily digested, highly nutritious, 
Shredded Wheat is a purely natural 
food. It contains nothing but what Is 
thoroly wholesome. It is a body as 
well as a brain builder, and Is. in short, 
a veritable godsend. Constant feeding 
upon badly-cooked and artificial food 
de ruinous to one’s digestion as well as 
to the constitution generally. In almost 
ninety-nine cases out of every hundred 
sickness resulting in bad health, per-

CliHamilton, Sept. 9.—To-night’s meeting of 
the Cemetery Managers did not last long 
Alex. Reid, owner of four and one-half 
acres of land .adjoining -he cemetery, of
fered the property to the board for $10,- 
C00. He agreed to take $2000 cash, and 
let the balance stand for a term of years, 
he to receive 5 per cent, interest. He 
provides, however, that he is to be allowed 
to remove all buildings except a brick 
cottage. The matter was referred to a 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Fearman, 
Dunn, Donald and Armstrong.

Thomas Dixon complained to the board 
about flower thieves. The superintendent 
was instructed to detail a man to try and 
catch the offenders.

It was decided to get tenders for a 
stone vault, to keep books and records in.

Ryan-Sliea Nuptial»,
The marriage of iJ. Ryan, commission 

merchant, Toronto, and Miss Ruby Shea, 
only daughter of James Shea of this city, 
was solemnized this morning in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Bishop Dowling officiating. The 
bridesmaids were her cousins, Miss Mar 
garet McGuire of Chicago,; and Miss Alma 
Daley of iSt. Catharines, 
included as flower girls,
Guire of New York and Miss Louise Voi-

Tolimited
MAIL

BuffPolice Pointa.
Harry Findlay was found guilty, before 

Snider ,to-day, on the charge t>f 
bicycle last Saturday evening, 

and was given three months in the Cen
tral Prison.

George King, who stabbed his son, was 
again remanded to-day at the Police 
Court for a week. The charge against 
him is attempted murder.

Minor Mention.
The funêral of the lafe William McGee 

took place to-day. Rev. W. B. Caswell 
conducted the services. The pallbearers 
were: Rans Wilson, John Freetn. Patrick 
Kcough, John Murphy, William Robertson 
and Dr. Craig, V. 8.

Try No-ble’s new restaurant.
Thomas Farrell of Oakville and Miss 

Cecilia Barry, city, were married here to
day.

Barton Council has declared in favor of 
the Good Roads Bylaw, mi king, in all. 
six township councils that have voted for

Best Seats 
Evenings

AllA LVBR’S RESTORATIVE HERB. 169 BUILDERS 
XX Bay. Cures catarrh, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia and piles. |-----
T C. TE7LL & CO., DIE SINKERS. BN- -B 
Xm gravers, stencil and stamn manufac
turers, 29 Adelaiue-street west. Phone 
Main 1028.

AND CONTRACTORS, poneJudSing a NEXT WEEK
At the Old Cross 

Roads

next week 
Al. H Wilson in 

A Prince of Tatters

the
UILDER ANDpenter and joiner work, bund^whiS* 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petrv w, 
Mary-street. SJ*

Cl i
Tord
Buffi
Wor
Prov

KocU
Mon
New

PRINCESS “"KS?
THEATRE I Saturday I> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST 

IV contractor for carpenter and join»
to. ’:phRoneCNor3,hb9Mg

T> ENDRITH MACHINE CO., 74 ADE- 
X laide west. Phone Main 1535. Full 
one of bread machinery and candy mixers.

workThe Augustin Daly Musical Company In the de
lightful English-Chinese Operetta

Ga

SAN TOY EVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 
Hair Grower. Hair and scalp clean

er: stops failing hair, cures dandruff. All 
druggists. J. H. Bailey, foreign manager, 
t$l' Bay.

s Prow 
real JMARRIAGE LICENSES.

10.00,12.00,15.00 Enlarged Orchestra, Grand Chorus.
Next Week, PRINCESS CHIC.

ed A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LlOfcv

B OND.STREET LAUNDRY. 86 BOND-
Ti

thrci
comiQHEA'S THEATRE

6^7 Week Sept, a
Umbrellas, i.oo up. edstreet. Gents’ work a specialty. Trial 

orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. XT' 
Prompt service. Telephone Main 1610. XL#

teaP. CLIFF. ISSUER MARRI AGH 
licenses, 194 Spa llna (near Qb^d!.

AS. R. DUNN, IKÇUEK OF MAUrTIgh 
Licenses, 905 Bat hurst-street.

I f 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRUfl» 
X I • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings,

n mlMatinee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c.
FANNY RICE, Lew Sully /MgUiW 

Normans, Doherty Sisters, SEVEN REED 
BIRDS. Lawrence and Harrington, Van and 
Egbert, Kinetograph, SANDOR TRIO.

Continued on Page 6. - ever 
chan 
been 
eeas< 
Man 
majc 
eacu 
need 
ship. 
Woil

it.ii6 Vonge 
115 King E.

/'ODORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLE 
V>r contractors for cleaning. Mv system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchmcnt, 
Head Office 103 Victor la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lunch 10 a. m. and 
9 p. m.

Reports from the fruit district, along 
the line of the H., G. A- B. Ry., show that 
the present season’s yield Is far in excess 
of that of lost year. Manager Waller of 
the H., G. & B. has had great success in 
transporting the fruit, all the growers 
speaking In the highest terms of his work. 
Passenger traffic over this line has also 
been very heavy this summer.

J
136
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I STAR ^&BPveeSit?ea<T
ALL THIS WEEK PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

BAM^irntOOMED”HOUSE- 
plumb!

Frocks and Frills Shown in New York 
But Too Much Talk 

for Work.

VETERINARY. fors Ier escort also 
ss Marion Me- F0RKNICKERBOCKER BURLESQUERS

Swift %nd Meritorious 
Next Week—Clark’s Great Show—The New 
__________ Royal Burl esq Here.___________

DISMAL DAY AT THE FAIR ug; good cellar; also 
428 Sumach-street.

open 
toy terrier pups. ŸI7M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT. 

,;,Vr,al.Jcterlnary College, London, Eut 
443 Bathurnt-street.

Hi
At

Boat
Chic.T710R SALE—SIMPSON BRICK WORKS- 

T1 Most complete brick plant In Toronto; 
Inexhaustible sunply of clay : easy terms to 
a good man. Apply A. M. Orpen, proprietor.

Continued From Pose 1. 171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
V .geon, 117 Bay-street. Specialist In dis, 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL, 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To. 

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night Set- 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861

ery. Prices for table, machines, heat
ers, stoves, etc., furnished by the man
ager at implement building. Agents 
wanted. ' 023.

Haa convention of peace in this age of 
< war, and he for one would raise his 

It was a dis-
BASTERN 
LEAGUE

Ball Ground.. King St and Fraser Ave.
BASEBALL Hari

paper, are provided at a-small expense, 
and this is thrown by those parttci- IMPORTED PARISIAN MODELS SHOWNvoice fur Atpeace.

_ . , . grace that the human race coudd not
■pating in the carnival into each otn* is settje international trouble without 

The carnival will take place butchering each other on the battle 
on the Midway and is expected to pro- field 1o his ntind it was more in- 
vide amusement for a vast throng on S|>|rjng to see the dairy building at 
the closing evening. this Exhibition than the tramping of
To-day will be devoted to stock* squadrons of armed men on the battle 

bleeders and fruit-growers and special gejd 
entertainment will be provided. A

■ Best
TORONTO V. JERSEY CITY WaMUSICAL.

BaExhibition visitors see the beautiful 
display of buggies and cutters manu
factured by the Stephenson Carriage 
Co. of Canntngton in the centre of 
the carriage building. Honest dealing 
superior work, select materials and 
honest prices have placed this company 
In the front ranks, and their very 
obliging managers will be pleased to i 
give all Information. The display of 
the Stephenson Carriage Company de
serves great credit, and we wish them 
every success.

laces.
DrillTO-DAY AT 8. to O’CLOCK.

Seals on sale at Harold A. Wilson's. King 
St. West.

AIT ILHAM KNAGG8. 9% ADELAIDE 
»T east, violins marie and repaired. Su

perior work; prices right. See exhibit.
Protective Association of America 

to Declare War Against 
Foreign Modistes.

< THSTORAGE.

M. R S. M A G I L L, TEACHER OF 
French nnd music. 110 Grange- c, TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND TP 

o anos; double nnd single furniture ma 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa. 
dlna-avenuc. •

Obi

Toronto
Exhibition
LAST DAY BUT TWO.

The ex-Senator in his close spoke of 
unique feature in the program is a the teellng between Canada and the 
sheep-shearing contest, in which some united States, and added that he had 
experts will participate. Some of those , mct Mayor Holland 
experts are said to be able to com- Maÿorl vvas presiding over the deep 
pletely shear a sheep in one minute. waterwa£ commission, of which he was 
A large attendance is anticipate^ to- ; a member, and had gained a lot of

useful information from him.
J. P. Whitney Well Received.

Opposition Leader Whitney received 
sociation was organized on the Exnibi- a cordial welcome. He was laughing- 
tion grounds Tuesday. The attend- ! Iy introduced as a farmer, who hoped 
a nee at the meeting was very large, m reap a good crop this fall. He 
representing many of the counties west spoke of the good feeling at present 
of Kingston. George Gerow, warden existing between "Great Britain and 
of Ontario, presided and the temper- that strenuous child of Great Britain, 
ary secretary was Lieut.-Col. Harwell, the United States." The Exhibition 
The chairman stated the object of the came in for great praise by Mr. Whit
meeting to be the formation of a good- ney. The duty devolved upon them 
roads association of the counties west ; ajji he said, to foster in every pos- 
of Kingston. Those who spoke in sible way the agricultural interests of 
favor of the proposition were; A. W. Canada. They should alow no delay 
Campbell, fjeputy Commissioner of to occur in the performance of that 
Public .Works ; Nelson Monte, tb, M. L. A., duty. Both the Dominion and
of Stratford, H. P. Cowan, secretary of Ontario governments should be
the Eastern Ontario Good Roads As- pressed for assistance, and he was
sociation; Warden Griffiths, Welland sure that if they persisted in their de- 
County; Warden Quinlan of Simcoe; manda they would be granted.
Major Bruce of Barrie, and Warden Speaking of Mr. Tarte’s promises 
Austin of Victoria. made at the Exhibition last week, Mr.

Among those present the following V/hitney said that altho he did not 
were chosen a committee on résolu- always see eye to eye with that gen

tleman- he had been agreeing with 
what he had been saying lately. For 
instance, he agreed with Mr. Tarte
that the farmer was being robbed by
reason of discrimination in the matter Handsome Carriages,
of freight rates, and in this connection The exhibit of James Ewart, carriage 
something should be Immediately done »nd wagon manufacturer, is certainly 
to remove the evil. the finest on the grounds. Mr. Ewart

Protection for Canadians. makes a specialty of laundry, baker,
A. E. Kemp.M.P., said the public grocery and delivery wagons, and his 

would never be able to appreciate o-r niust be seen to- be appréciât-
know the work accomplished by the tie has a butcher’s cart on exhi-
directors. Referring to the question of !ni1 that embodies in its construction 
trade he observed that the Unitid double the value in material, workman- 
states had rapidly forged ahead be- f’tiip and finish found in any other ex- 
pn.iu. nf the nrntection riven to its hlblt- Rubber tires supplied. Paintingpeople by the government^ Could not and trimming. Works 257 259 East conduct and conclusions.
Canada to this respect take a similar Queen-street; 30-32 Ontario-street. U3 fl ^verywhere wore frocks and frille
, , h „ , * ---------- and furbelows. The demonstrators of

To ulv’s Gneots of Directors Farmers See It. gowns talked eight hours. The visiting son, and at 5.30 a-m. he was removed
dressmakers came from city andjiam- to the General Hospital in the police 
let. They picked the hems of Parisian ambulance. On Tuesday night it was 
creations, looked at linings, pinched reported that he would be able to 
seams and inquired about the fit of leave the hospital in a few days. It 
corsets, talking sotto voce all the while. ; jS believed that Thomson accidentally 

As to the overtone, there were scraps turned the jet on just before retiring 
of talk which floated in and out of mys
terious curtained recesses.

"It is daring—very mannish—but 
lovely.”

New York, Sept. 9.—Conversation, the 
swish of skirts and the frou-frou. °f 
Parisian garments yesterday filled the 
rooms at No. 28 West Thirty-third- 
street, where the convention of the 
Dressmakers’ Protective Association of 
America began Its session. There was 
so much to say and so little time to say 
it In that It will not be until to-day 
that the convention will get down to 
the discussion of Jealousy, corsets and 
competition.

The rooms were filled with Parisian 
gowns brought over by Miss White, 
president of the association, to show 
how much better garments the Ameri
cans could make.

Gowns made by Yahkee methods were 
not on exhibition, altho the president 
wore one. She could not remain In one 
place long enough, however, to show it, 
and the members were so busy saying 
things about the French exhibit they 
almost forgot the convention was call
ed to declare war against foreign mod
istes.

A modiste from Asheville, N.C., ob
jected to the complexion of a New York 
delegate and left the convention, ex
claiming that such a thing could not

a’ ennp. 2467
To

PERSONALS. to Cwhile he (the
«■ft

A LICENSED NURSE WILL TAKE 
XA. ladles at her own borne; confinements 
preferred. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully-crescent, 
West End.

A
ARTICLES FOR SALE. the523 of tl 

Heat¥7! DR SALE—25 SI^T MOVING PIG 
Xj ture machines ; c an be seen on Exhibi
tion Grounds, next to Press Bureau.

day.
Good Hoads Association.

The Western Ontario Good Roads As-
Kxhibition visitors and citizens don’t 

fail to see, at hds old stand, W. F.
High-class carriage builder

rr
theACCOUNTANTS. Wat 
him :

Johnson.
and fine delivery wagons. See his new 
style butcher C7t. 
reputation for square dealing is beyond 
reproach, and he uses only the best 
material and none but first-class work
men employed, 6 and 8 Rebecca-street, 
off Dundas, near Queen.

TTlOR SALE—TEN ONE HUNDRED DOf, 
Jj lar shares In reliable Toronto com
pany, paying ten to twelve per cent. dlvi. 
dend; will sell in bulk or single. Address 
Box 16, World.

SI EO. O. MERSON, CHARTERED AC- 
VJT countant, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
etreet, Toronto.

HaMr. Johnson’s Dalt
Everything in Full Running Order 

and the Best Programme 
Ever Offered

Up to and Including Friday Night

tionta
Ruapt
Park;ART. anrlT> ICYCLES, NEW AND SBCJND-HA 

-L> large stock ; Antelope Bicycle 
1405 Bloor-atreet west, Toronto.

523 Th
td''J W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

tt . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

enec 
perte 
by f< 
ildere 
clubs

Superior Drill Company.
Farmers, don’t fall to see the exhibit 

of the Superior Drill Company. This 
company is certainly the largest of the 
kind on earth, and manufactures the 
only drill that never skips, bunches, 
chokes or clogs. The discs roil over 
greater obstructions, and cover a larg
er per cent, of grain than any other 
in the world. Their disc harrow on 
wheels cultivates a wider strip, has 
lighter draft and does better work 
than any other borrow manufactured. 
The company’s agents at agricultural 
hall will be pleased to give every In
formation,

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICH 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 8Rt
Queen-street West, Toronto. rdGeneral admission, 26c; grand stand 

afternoon, 15c; evenings. 26c; 
portion, 60c; reserved cushioned and num
bered seats, $1, on sale at Nordheimer’s, 
15 King-street east, 9 to 4, and on the 
grounds.

MONEY TO LOAN. ors.
MacF
rinks.

mireserv C l ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS l- 
VV hesds. envelopes, dodgers, Mllheadi, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 71 
Queen East.

Û» K/ k ZVV V LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
gOUjUUU -city, farms, build
ing loans; uo fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 MeGlll-street.

opera 
tertul 

— visit
the

LEGAL CARDS. time
- F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 

on household goods, pianos, organ*, 
orse* and wagons, call and get our in

stalment plan of lending; small payments 
b*y the month or week; all transactions con
fidential, Toronto Security Co., room 10, 
Cawlor building.

INHALED ILLUMINATING GAS. aseocl

l OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
'rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.Frederick T. Thomson Found Un

conscious in His Room.
otins: Warden Shaitz, Waterloo; War
den Cook, Halton; Peter Christie, Man
chester; C. C. Kendrick, AnoaSter;
Warden Quinlan, Simcoe; LieuVCol.
Farwell.

The constitution makes all municipal 
councils members of the organization 
and all delegates tlhey may appoint, 
not exceeding two.

The following officers were elected: 
president, George Gerow; wardens of 
all counties in the territory embraced, 
vice-presidents; Lieut.-CoL. Farwell, ! 
secretary.

The organization promises to become 
a considerable factor in the mainten
ance and construction of good roads 
in the western part of Ontario.

The Directors’ Luncheon.
The directors’ luncheon was attend

ed by a number of distinguished 
gentlemen, and as it was Farmers'
Day the post-parandlal speeches natur 
ally dealt with the question of agri
culture. Seated on either side of 
Chairman McNaught were J. P. Whit
ney, M.L.A.; ex-Senator Towne, New 
York; Hon. John Dryden, W. G. Hud
son, New York; A. C. Buell,
York; A. E. Kemp, M.P.; J. F. Thom
son, John Hopeville. Scranton ; F. E.
Macdonald, Scranton: Dr. Willoughby,
M.L.A.; E. J. Wolverton, Grimsby ;
W. H. Bunting, T. A. Race, Mitchell;
A. E. Major.Whitevale; C. W. Green- 
views, Sheridan ; E. Freil, Niagara ;
George Weld, Hamilton; Henry Mar
shall, Hamilton; Col. Stubbs, Mimroe.
La.; Thomas Davies, Guelph ; W. S.
Shaw, Boston; A. M. Simmons, Mont
real; C. Norris, Dr. Gilmour, George 
D. Manton, Thomas Majiton, Thomas 
Itennie, Prof. Robertson, Ottawa; E.
C. Beman. Newcastle; G. F. Fisher,
Freeman ; R. Cameron, Niagara Falls;
W. Burgess, W. Good-fellow, A. R.
Willard, John McLaren, St. Cathar
ines; J. H. Smith, St. Catharines; A.
D. Broderick. St. Catharines; L. _ , „ _ _ „ ,
Haines, St.| Catharines; Henry Demp- I ’ Dote.LewIs, Ben. C. G. Hopton, 
sey, J. F. Dempsey, Albury; E. M. 'Joseph Reidl, Mr\ McDonald, James 
Thompson. W. W. Hilborn, Learning- Dlndrcy W. P. Fraser, A. A. McDon- 
ton; A. V. Cline, Grimsby; James ,T T. Tleove. James R. Clark, Geo.
Storehouse. Port Perry; A. Gunn, P. Douglas. C. T. Meade. George Oa.ver- 
Chrlstie, Manchester; E. W. Charlton, hm ^r. Barker. John Close. George 
Duncrief. Dunn, R. J. McGaughey, C. Lyndon.

The
round 
ah thi 
ternoi 
J. Ste 
G. P. 
Is glv 
cross 
W. A.

■taRANK W. MACLEAN, BARKISTEH, 
F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
1586.

ed
Frederick T. Thomson, a bookkeeper, 

45 years of age, was found uncon
scious In his room at 62 Seat on-street

-a/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
-1M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,hoaril
ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest huslnes» in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

easy pay-
-TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee « 
Bank Cb«ambers, King-street Last, come# ' 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird

on Monday nig*ht, having been, over- 
happen in her State. A young woman come by lnhaiing illuminating gas, 
from Chicago seized the gown of what xvhich escaped from an open jet in 
she thought was a wax model, but j,ja 
which proved to be a Philadelphia

73,
the c

PlaiACCOUNTANTS.room. The landlady of the house 
was awakened by her young daughter, 

dressmaker, who protested and said that who complained of feeling unwell,and 
some persons were precipitate in their aa investigation revealed a

F. J. 
W. A 

’ V. c. 
W. G 
Slews 
A. E.

(A T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Bulldtaf, 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381,
ri EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VY accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.strong 

Four doc- 1 XÜNCAN, GRAN!’, 8KEANS & MILLEHj 
XJ Barristers, Solicitor!. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
’Phone Main 240.

odor of gas in the house, 
tors were called in to attend Thcm-

w.AUTUMN
DYEING AND CLEANING c! k

k Si
E. D. 
A. G. 
8. A. 
I. J. 
Hon. 
W. T 
G. 8. 
G. W 
0. R. 
R. C.

The guests invited to luncheon to- Farmers see the Daisy Fruit Grader 
day are: Horse exhibitors—Messrs, f* 11 *s unquestionably the best qn 
Morris, Fomthill, Robert Davies, Geo. the market. The Daisy has succeeded 
Pepper, Crow & Murray, P. Maher. *n Putt:nS al1 other graders in the 
city: Kidd Bros., Listowel; L. Merc- background, and was the only grader 

Bpcki Dalg^ty iba.t rscciv gq
Bros., London; Allen S. Chisholm, Fruit Growers Association in Cobourg 
Oakville; A. Yeager, Simcoe; Graham j.^st Jea.r‘ . the A. H. Pettit
Brcvs., Claremont; William Hen dr Un Manufacturing Company, Grimsby. 
Hamilton; Alexander McLaren, Buck
ingham, Que. ; A. F. Hillock, Bramp- 
ton: Bowden & MksDonell, Exeter, There is an interesting exhibit on 
Phiilip H. Peitre, Stratford; Robert \the ground by the McLachlan Gaso- 
Ness, Howick, Quebec; Hodginson & j *®ne Engine Co. These people are 
Tisdale, Beaverton ; John W. Cowio. i ^flowing marine portable and statlon- 
Markha-m; W.’ N. Scott, Milton; H. afy, e^lnes oC the most up-to-date 
R. Whfte, city; John Macdonald, city; style, The power used is so admirably 
D. McIntosh, Thomas Graham, H. M. suited to all conditions as to make 
Robinson, H. Wade, Robert Beith, M. tuent 
P., S. McBride, William Smith, Col- «cheaper, safer and less bother than 
onpl Lloyd, W. Harland Smith, D. D. any other &P0 of engine. They make 
Robinson, Treasurer D. Moore Co., a specialty of threshing engines on 
Hamilton; directors and associate di- wheels, also a farm engine for all pur- 
rectors. poses. Factory and office; 201 East

Dog exhibitors—George Râper, C. W. Queen.
Rodmap. jr., H. Pairker Thomas, H.
B. Donovan, John G. Kent, James 
Mortimer, C. W. Keyes, G. S. Thomas,

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
103 King West.

Strictly firet-class house. French cleaning and 
steam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The most expensive goods are handled by 
this firm. Ladies’ Cloth Suite, Gentlemen's 
Clothes, Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
wearing apparel, etc., etc. Phone and one of 
our wagons will call for order.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

RESTAURANTS.

*2 LANK HR'S CONFECTIONERY AND 
^ inc cream parlor, 18 Queen East, near 
Yonge; strictly first-class In every respect; 
lunches nt nil hours; Exhibition visitor* 
made welcome.

recommendation at thed’.th, London; Adam for the night.

Runaway Bay Lociaited, 'l 1 LAIKJUAHTEKS RESTAURANT, « 
II King east, opposite King Edward 
Hotel. Strictly up to date; meals twenty- 
five cents. Exhibition visitors Invited, till 
to grounds every minute. -

New
A week ago John Benjamin Evans, a 

“Taffeta, did you say, dear? Oh, no, • 14-year-old boy, disappeared from his 
I don’t think so. Dash of red—not, father’s farm, near Edge ley, Ont. No 
bad.’’ brace of his whereabouts could be dis-

She took one of my best eus- covered, and on Friday his father made 
tomers away. Never made a gown inquiries for him at the Children’s 
which fitted -in her life. I hope she Shelter here. Tuesday night the boy 
heard me, too!” applied there for shelter. He gave a Gibbon, a farmer’s daughter, from <»lan-

à$r. Aaron delivered a lecture on different name, but his description tal-,for(]» wa® the, V1 a,
stH0hefnlWlieneVer he ^ make Mm" liehd With ,the Bd^ley runaway, and. IW^créir^mtor/’

. . . „ . , when Questioned, he acknowledged his ]„ a JusHo# (-,>urt to-day. The woman al-
Why not go abroad, he said, and identity. He will be sent home. i< ges fn3l Knight obtained $500 from in r

make gowns for all Eutrope and for a -------------- -—........— November last, by misrepresentation. Sue
few royals? The foreigner sits down Alleged Pickpocket Arreeted. r.sks her money back, 
to breakfast with a cereal made in e William Page, who gives his address 
Niagara Falls, an Omaha beefsteak, a as Niagara Falls, N. Y., was placed 
slice of bacon from the Mohawk Valley under arrest in the T. Eaton store on 
and bread from Minnesota. "Why in the Tuesday afternoon by Detective For- 
name of common sense, I ask, should rest on a charge of having attempted 
an American woman wear European to pick the pocket of Alexander Max

well, a visitor to the city from Miller- 
ville Crossing. This is tlhe first case 
of the kind since the Exhibition 
opened.

w“New Motive Power.” r. w
F. G. 
J. He
r. a.
J. o.
Busts 
A. W 
T. A.

“Cat! CANADIAN WOMAN SUES.
K INSTAURANT, J# 

Queen west, Jolm Jackson, nroprifr 
Newly refitted, open «lav nnd nlffbt. 

Polite attendance.

IT Y HALLCDrtroit. Mich., Sept. 9.-Miss Allie Mo
tor.
Popular rates, 
aol vlee. Exhibition visitors receive * 
attention.

$5
D.exceedingly desirable, being C. C.
H.-I XT HITE STAR, 108 « ' H UR< H-STKKKT. 

W Workingman's Restaurant. Meals «1 
nil hours. Exhibition visitors invited.

C. A.
The

•core i 
O. M. 
thy, I 
Warn 

The 
follow 
E D. 
Blake

-IITILLIAMS' RESTAURANT, 90 KISO 
W west ; one of the most irp-to-aaw 

restaurants In the city. Select metl* 
t.w< nty-five cents; nil kinds of frnlt In 

oysters received dally; lunches « 
Polite attendance,

Cars pass th-? door to _

An Inf|iie»t Opened.
An investigation was commenced by 

Coroner J. ;M. Cotton at noon on 
Tuesday into the death of Nellie Mul- 
queen, who died in the General Hos
pital on Monday night from Injuries 
received by falling down stairs at the 
home of her daughter on West Rlch- 
mtind-Btredt. 
viewed the remains an adjournment 
till 7.30 p.m. to-morrow was made.
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Of Interest to Farmers.
Farmers should not fail to see the 

"Magnet" cream separator manufactur
ed by the Petrie, Taylor Manufacturing costumes or bonnets? Why should not 
Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont., now on the European women appear in the Aim- 
exhibition in the dairy building. The erlcan styles? Why not indeed, ladiee, 
"Magnet,” enjoys the reputation of be- ; why not?"
Ing superior to all other cream separa
tors. for the following reasons: Best
materials and superior workmanship, | Visitors to the Fair and the public 
will last a life-time. Improved bowl.easy generally were given an opportunity 
turning, simple to manage, easy to 
clean, absolute safetv. Quarante? bond 

The Only Stationery of Exhibition. wjth each sale. Weight, complete, 175 staff at work’ and the time spent in 
Reach's letter cards (a recent pa- lbs.; capacity, 350 to 450 per hour. 63 inspecting the plant and seeing how a

tent), which are illustrated with views ---------- : modern 1eof Toronto and which con be sealed To . > P pe i. produced
without envelope before mailing, are ° , , * " *“d hardener.. , well worth while. From the chief edl-
sold at the Exhibition postoffice. 23 „£e aPnd fertffiLer d^fb^or^ln^the! t0r’S den ln the cupo"a to the

agricultural hall is a perfect machine room in the basement flags and potted
In the southeast corner of the agri- L°ra “n a’ab0r saYer:, » SrornTn S^^until'^^oV,^

cultural building is the nlace to a-et is a Profit bringer and a crop doubler. f"a Irom an early hour until 11 o clock fhe flnesl oleknest larged and most Your tèam does the work. Made in there was a steady stream of sight- 
up-to-daté meal for ’>5 cents on the Ithree capacitIes-30, 40 and 50 bushel T Music was furnished by the
grounds. Polite attendance and quick sizp*’ Manure Spreading Com- ^Thad"on 1ÎL bes?tlHWa0d
service. H. Penncck, prop. 4^23 Pany. Stratford. Ont. 63 Srter "and'thtmariUne o^-atSre con-

__ _ . Hl„. __,, „sidered it a favor for the crowds toMclotte Cream Separator. Huy nnd Stock Rack. iean over them „et ln ^
Farmers, don’t fail to see the famous Farmers visiting the Exhibition generally. It was no trouble in answer 

"MELOTTE" Cream Separator, on ex- should not fail to see the hay and stock questions, and the courteous employes 
hlbition in dairy building. The recog- rack and wagon box manufactured , rather liked to have their feet trampled 
nized king of all cream separators, by Colby, Scott & Co., Chatham Ont. upon. It Is estimated that 5000 people 
gives greater profits with less labor. ,rhls rack has all the advantages lmag- paid The Globe a visit, 
skims 20 per cent, more cream, gives enable, and for simplicity, convenience
warm and sweet milk, prevents scours strength and workmanship cannot be Ru,,rii«rd„ nid Bo-vh*
In calves, filters milk fend removes surpassed. Mr. R. L. Scott is in at- ™l J
tubercle and other disease germs; in tendance at the agricultural hall, and h_, lin th , ' a^e
fact, the notable success obtained by will be pleased to give any information. nthis cream separator in heating all Correspondence Is invited. 63 ! ^^""Amo^11’ the^q^st^1’
nLtionsC°™fPthe gtobe is a Suffid!nV A Meehnnlea.

guarantee of its excellence, and our The Toronto Roller Bearing Com- jn New Ohtarto Negotiations have courteous and obliging manager, Mr. panyk exhibit, d^pite the wet weather hron commenced'with thé Department 
/X,: • :‘sten', ,.w" be 1>!efl.s .! tn 5ivv has been thronged with visitors, and of Crown Landis. It bring printed out 

Exhibition visitors every information. ; he Interest in increasing dally. Visi-, that many of the members are desk-
, tprs have registered from Nova Scotia, oua of taking up land. In the evening 
Quebec and Tasmania, as well as from the delegates were welcomed by Mayor 

A A hew Invention. leading prints on the continent The Howland, and an address was dellver-
.io nMrfUànf,o; irn-entlon that Is demand for the bearings is multiply- ed by Alfred B. Owen. Dr. Barnardo’s 
controlled by the St. 'piomas Acetylene Ing daily. The points of excellence In . representative ln Canada. A oable- 

Manufacturers of St. Thomas No the roller bearing clearly proven by the gram of greeting was forwarded to Dr. 
water exposed to the atmosphere, test and demonstrated by actual ex Bernardo, bon. president off the so-
Fositively no odor or waste of gas. tnv perlence are absence of friction be clety. The following officers were
possible to explode. Makes the gas as cause of the direct bearing u>pon the elected : President, Jaimes Webb To-
you use it. No gasometer. Cannot rollers; secondly, that it provides the ronto; vice-president. T. Harley Ham-
freeze. Low price. Highest city and | necessary hearing surface proportioned i ilton ; secretary-treasurer, A. G 'Smith 
country references. Immediate deliv | to the weight; third, keeping the rollers ! Toronto.

season: 
all hours, 
vice. 
Grounds

(jiiick str- 
Exhibit!’»

w
Thom 
don, j 
•els, . 

The

“rriHE UP-TO-DATE," 230 KING EAST, 
Good meals, 10 and 15 cents; Qti" 

H. Llttlechiles.
After Ithe Jury had

service.The Globe's Annual "Opening.” Fractured Hie Ankle.
Herbert Thornton, an employe of 

the Shedden Cartage Company, was 
assisting in loading a G.T.R. car at the 
foot off Blmcoe-street on Tuesday 
evening, when a barrel fell on him, 
fracturing his right ankle. Dr. Çeatty 
had the Injured man removed to the 
Emergency Hospital. Thornton lives 
at 243 Jarvis-street.

folID ED STAR RESTAURANT, COSNBK 
Il King and Jarvis, has the largest 

1 rouage of any restaurant in the enj. 
Meals 15 cents straight.

Mack
1. H. 
Sonytl 
C. 8.
I. J. 
Jennl

Minister of Agriculture Spenks.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agri

culture, referred to the present har
vest as the greatest that had ever been 
garnered ln Canada. This year there 
would bo greater prosperity than ever 
before in the country. These were 
days of great progress ln agriculture— 
Canada was leading the world in the 
improvements off agricultural methods. 
This year's great crop would draw the 
attention of the world to the Domin
ion. As for the Exhibition, he was 
pleased at the way Toronto «support
ed It,as well as the country as a whole. 
It deserved to prosper, and Toronto 
had done splendidly.altho Toronto was 
a terrible place politically speaking. 
[Laughter!

The chairman Interposed to say that 
after the very flavorable things said 
about the Exhibition by Mr. Dryden 
he would do what he could to get the 
Ontario government to open its purse 
strings.

P. C. Sanderson Resigns.
Policeman Ered. Sundri-son a member 

of the force for 7 years, tendered his re- 
| signalior. lo Chief Graeett on Tuesday. 
Constable Sanderson Is attached to No. 4 
Division. He will hi’ missed by his com- 

i les, with whom be is very popular.

EXHIBITION NOTICES-
on Tuesday night off seeing The Globe .V

ROOMS AND BOARD.’
The

KKEW1CH HALL, 188 AND lwsnb
EibtbltlW

be piwasi
roe street, near Queen, 

bearding bonne in the city. - 
visitors specially cared for. Rates moatr 
ate.

the
Found a Lndy’s Watch.

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, rector of All 
Saints' Church, has found a lady's 
gold watch on the street. He will be 
happy to return it to anyone who can 
prove title thereto at Ms home, 114 
Pembroke-strëet.

Sept.press
A Canadian Elected.

Philadelphia, Sept. 0.—C. L. Willis, 
Quebec, was elected third vice-presi
dent of the American Pharmacertulcal 
Association to-day.

“The Gold Dollar.”
TheVf RS CltYDBRMAN, 187 QUEEN EAST, 

,VJ. Accommodation for Exhibition Ro
tors by day or week. Rales low.

their 
on 8

C. H.
A. W
C. B.
r. g.
A. id 
II. td 
H. V,] 
J. L.

Twel 
Cay 11 
club d 
the si 
Caprel

lTtXHTBITION VISITORS SAVE CAl 
JtiJ fare by stopping at 1112 Queen west. 

Quick service.Good meals and bed», 
ways open.Dodge Manufacturing Co HOTELS.

rr>HB ’ SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
I Cariton-streets—American or EuropMs 

plan. Ratos : American. $1.50 to W» gî 
dav. European plan, room», 50c up, • 
gontlemen. Special Sunday tl*nner’ 
Winchester and Church-street cart pi*™ 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkine. PM*

OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTSSnggeMtlon to I>irector*.
Prof. Robertson. Commissioner of 

Agriculture for the Dominion, added 
his tribute to the Exhibition, wihich 
was making such splendid progress. 
He would, he said, like to see on the 
grounds next year a 
house :md a model garden—he would 
ho willing to manage 
[Cheers.]

IXntiugn American Gne*t.
Hon. Mr. To-wme of 

made a particularly effective speech. 
He had nothing but good to say of 
Canadians. The speaker sadd he was 
an American and proud of it. He was 
a warm believer in patriotism and 
had no use for these so-called eosmo 
polltans, who <Avned no country as 
their own, but would embrace the 
whole of God's creation. He wias 
thankful, he said further on In his 
«oeech, that they were here fholding

YiHeavy Castings to Order.
All Kinds Machine Work. HSÜHÜpil

Quren Street cars pa«a the floor. A. 
equipped hotel in the ^ty; «•lectrlc-hghie». 
table unsurpassed; rates. Jj..,.
per dav; special rates to families ,.r, boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turaba» 
Smith, proprietor.

Six
R.C.Y
» Ithmodel school ViModern Shops and Appliances F J. 
S.W

the latter.

Visitors Welcome ! T.S.
dj* K. J.New York

B. C.
A. F.t ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. <ANç- 

rri'ea $2 and° FJSo'p'-r day. O.”A. Grab,*.

WORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICES—74 YORK STREET.

Tota

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO. New 
carte. 
In atd

Pi'op.
T ITTLE UNION fy?RNk*W,i:m“ari 
L ton and Ratharat. Gpea Ltrf 
night. Good meals at fair rate», bar, 
accommodations, quick service.

9

TORONTO.
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